The Arkansas Railroad Club is a non-profit organization. We meet on the 2nd Sunday of each month (except December) at the Missouri Pacific Building in North Little Rock, at 2 pm. Everybody is welcome.
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Program for March

The March meeting will have the showing of the winning slides from the 1982 Arkansas Railroad Slide contest, and then a slide show by Ken Combs, consisting of Railroad action near and far. The meeting will be held at the usual location, the MCPAC building in North Little Rock (1000 West 4th) at 2pm on 14 March, 1982. Sounds like a good show!

Membership Cards

If you paid your membership dues for 1982 by the time of the February meeting, you should have received your 1982 membership card by now. If you have not yet paid your 1982 dues, you should have received a statement. Those who have not yet paid should send a check to C. R. Byrd, 12 Flintwood Drive, Little Rock, AR 72207. Additional membership cards will be mailed out in mid-March, mid-April, and mid-May. If we have not received your dues by that time, we will be forced to discontinue the Arkansas Railroader and other membership services. If any of the information on your card is wrong, or there is any problem with membership records please write George R. Holt, P.O. Box 1692, Pine Bluff, AR 71613. By the way, the dues for this year are $19.00 for NRHS and chapter dues; $10.00 for chapter dues only; and $7.50 for out of state associate members.

...... drum roll, please....... 

and now, the WINNERS of the 1982 Arkansas Railroad Club Slide Contest!!!

1st place- Steam D.G. Henderson SP 4-8-4 4449 310 points 
1st place- Diesel D.G. Henderson 5 ATSF diesels 309 points 
1st place- Electric Ken Combs Amtrak E-60 290 points 
1st place- Non-locomotive Bill Bally Little Rock Station 311 points 
1st place- Special Effects Ken Combs Amtrak Inter American 296 points 
1st place- Unlimited Ken Ziegenbein AMTK 22 at night 311 points 
3rd place- Best of Show Bill Pollard Private car Cynthia 314 points 
2nd place- Best of Show Bill Pollard P&P 5-1 and roses 318 points 
1st place- Best of Show D. Pennington T&P 610 at MP 301 326 points

In the Electric and Special Effects categories, I was the only one to enter so I'm not going to accept any prizes. We had 7 people enter slides and 20 people judging. My thanks to all who entered, KRC $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Sanse Fe not to take over RI sunbelt line

The ATSF Railway Co. has notified the Arkansas and Oklahoma state governments that they are no longer interested in taking over the Rock Island Amarillo, Tex- Memphis Tenn. line due to the present economic condition of the country. The line would have been rehabilitated with help from Ark, Tex, and Ok state governments.
Burlington Northern to close Depots

3 ex SLSF depots in northwestern Arkansas may be shut down in a move to save money by the Burlington Northern Railroad. The stations threatened by closure are Rogers, Bentonville, and Fayetteville and operations will be taken up by the Springdale Depot. This move is pending approval from the Arkansas Public Service Commission. Local officials view these moves with disapproval, saying that service will deteriorate. The agents working out of these depots will be replaced by a telephone system.

Missouri Pacific news

The line between Jonesboro and McGehee will see an increase in traffic due to Mopec's increase in business. Frequency of trains will go from 1 train daily to about 6 trains a day. The line is being upgraded to reflect the change. The line from Pine Bluff to McGehee is receiving welded rails. The railroad has received thier latest batch of new power, B30-7a's 4800-4854, MP-15DC's 1356-1375, and GP15-1's 1665-1714, one of the few roads to receive new power this year. The last of the GP7's and GP9's were traded in for these units. The rebuilt GP35's are stored at North Little Rock and other locations and may be gone soon as this model is in disfavor amongst motive power departments as a high maintenance locomotive.

NARP Convention coming

The National Associate of Railroad Passengers Region 9 convention will be held on April 2-4, 1982 in St. Louis, Mo. Planned events include a tour of the National Museum of Transport and a Banquet. For more information contact Bill Pollard at the meeting or write Thomas H Schramel, Convention Chairman, Eastern Missouri Association of Railroad Passengers, PO Box 832, St. Charles, Mo. 63302.

Amtrak has received 15 of its new Amfleet II coaches and one of the new AmLounge's. The rest of this equipment may be a while getting in service because of a strike at Wabco holding up delivery of braking systems. These cars have larger windows than the original Amfleet equipment and have only one vestibule. The cars delivered are running with Heritage equipment on 3 sections of the Silver Star between New York and Florida. This leaves the 4th section of Silver Star equipment having the honor of being the last long distance train on Amtrak with steam heat. New Orleans has a number of unbuilt equipment, including dome cars and cars still lettered Southern and a few P30CH and B9 locomotives stored/retired.

World's Fair Steam Update

I've heard that Burlington 2-8-2 4960 will beat the World's Fair at Knoxville. It is unknown whether she will be running or just on static display.

Kalmbach Books will be releasing a new book entitled DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE HOSTERS written by member Charles M MacDonald- it should be at the hobby shops by the end of the month. It is a reference work containing the locomotive rosters of all the Class I railroads in the US, Canada and Mexico. It will priced in the $7 range (more next page)

RAILROAD TRANSFER CAR FERRY USED BY COTTON BELT
IN EARLY 1900's. NOTE LOGO OVER NAME

CREDIT COTTON BELT NEWS

The CHARLES MERRIAM, a ten-car railroad transfer boat used to ferry Cotton Belt trains across the Mississippi River between Gray's Point, Mo., and Thebes, Ill. It frequently hauled as many as 200 cars a day. When the Thebes bridge was completed in April, 1905, it threw the Merriam out of work.

(Furnished By Bill Merck)
Amongst The Members (cont)

Just got word from Gene Hull that the University of Oklahoma Press gave notice that the book SHORTLINE RAILROADS OF ARKANSAS is out of print. Gene also got a good article in the North Little Rock Times on the MOPAC wreck at Amboy in 1923. And finally, we're going to lose another newsletter editor. Yup, I got orders, to Omaha, Neb., for August. I'll stay on and turn this mess over to Ken Z. then.

Fortyce on the Cotton Belt- UPDATE

The club will have an area in the Cotton Belt depot for this festival. We will be showing slides, selling items, and have items from member's collections on display. The days we have are the 23rd and the 24th of April. More details later.

From the collection of Kenneth R. Combs

There's Something New in the Picture

Daily movement of a staggering quantity of oil from New Orleans to the Eastern States is the No. 1 war job of the Southern Railway. The Southern assigns its fleet of General Motors Diesel freight locomotives as the key motive power to expedite this important flow.

There will be something new in the farm and industrial picture too. For there will be GM Diesels ready to serve wherever America needs power.

Out of every war has grown a new era in transportation. This one is no exception. The pattern of that new era had been set, even before this war, by the General Motors Diesel Locomotive. And its leadership in the Peace to come is forecast in the way this locomotive is today meeting the challenges of war.

The "Best Friend of Charleston" was the first locomotive entirely built in this country—for the South Carolina Railroad, now part of the Southern Railway System.

GM Diesel Power

Locomotives

Electro-Motive Division, La Grange, Ill.

Engines...

6100 is the former EMD demonstrator 103, and this diesel is preserved at the National Museum of Transport in St. Louis, Mo.
What life is like on a troop train...

speeding over the Water Level Route

This is "Main 100"... identified on New York Central records only by its code number. Speeding toward a secret destination, it's one of the vast fleet of trains that now move 2,000,000 troops a month over the rails of America. Picture the thousands of Pullman and coaches this task requires. You'll see then why car space for civilian travel is limited... why Americans are urged to make only essential trips. "Main 100" must have the right of way!

FIELD KITCHEN. Most Sergeant sets up kitchen in baggage car to serve 3 or 4 troop cars. That's what many baggage cars are doing. So please travel light!

MESS CALLS. Men eat at their seats. On some trains they lie up so kitchen to be served, on others, food is brought to them. Meals are trips... one reason your home and our dinner are retarded.

FIRST AID. Army Surgeon inspects his "field hospital" in a Pullman room. His prompt care for minor ails keeps our fighters fit.

G.H.O. ON WHEELS. From his drawing room "headquarters," Train Commander orders all details of this traveling Army camp... of which he alone knows the destination.

RAILROAD LIAISON. New York Central "Train Escort" goes along to and from Central with transportation, extra supplies, mail, special stops and other matters.

PREPARING FOR TAPS. At time set by Train Commander (later than in camp) Porter makes up beds... as carefully as he would for the most generous Pullman passenger.

V MAIL. Men write many letters, hoping for answers. To guard secret, none may be mailed except through the Train Escort or posts designated by the Train Commander.

39 MEN TO A CAR. Two men sleep in lower bunks, one in upper. Even so, troop moves now too fast for Pullman, a third of the coaches... one reason you may find space hard to get.

SEEING AMERICA. Troops spend so much time in windows. Average its moves during training, they see the Hudson River and Great Lakes this trip... perhaps California next.

New York Central

ONE OF AMERICA'S RAILROADS—ALL UNITED FOR VICTORY

No. 54, built by Rogers Locomotive Works in 1903, was scrapped in 1932.

INTERESTING OLD TIMER ON THE COTTON BELT LOCATION UNKNOWN

CREDIT COTTON BELT NEWS
Furnished by Bill Merck
After reading the series of articles in the ARKANSAS RAILROADER by Misters Bennett and Adams, let me "drift back in memory" not "to the Saint Louis terminal," but to an experience I had on Number 219 some "forty years ago." Both of these good writers gave us a picturesque and true description of the two trains, they were deluxe speedsters and certainly could stir up the ballast and dirt when given the opportunity. Deluxe — yes, speedsters — not when standing still. Nor did they stir up the ballast and dirt when standing still. You ask why they would stand still? Sometimes steam. Yes, STEAM. That invisible elusive vapor that is supposed to make a steam engine operate. It is so invisible sometimes that you can not find it on the gauge.

On the morning of July 22, 1943 Number 219 with engine 6619 proudly pulled out of Union Station, Memphis, Tennessee for it's usual fast run, with six regular and five conditional stops to be made in the next 4 hours and 40 minutes before it backed into the station at Hot Springs, Ark. If that schedule was not tight enough there were eleven permanent speed restrictions between Benton and the "City of Vapors". The management helped out also by having the crews take fuel-oil at Wynne. That fuel-oil at Wynne is what upset the apple cart on this Thursday morning. It was cold! No, not the weather, the oil. I had taken a freight train into Sargent Yard (Memphis) early in the morning and had been relieved to deadhead back to North Little Rock on No. 219.

After some "Ham and ——" I got into one of "Mike's" deluxe chair car seats at the old Union Station just before train time, intending to catch up on my rest. During the war years railroad men, especially extra men, had to get their rest when they could because they were only off duty 8 to 12 hours, and deadheading did not count as working. My sleep was spasmodic. Waking up to see where we were, dozing again. They stayed at New Augusta quite awhile, but I just thought they were waiting for the AUGUSTA RAILROAD connection.

When the conductor came through the front door of the coach many of the passengers wanted to know what the delay was. Why are we standing here so long? When will we move? His only answer "I don't know. We have a dead engine." I, too, asked him what he meant by "dead engine". His reply to me was that there was no steam on the engine, and that there was another one coming from Bald Knob. Gloves in hand I took off for the head end to help if possible.

The big Pacific looked so helpless just standing there panting. Something like a noble race horse that had been neglected and underfed. Engineer W. T. (Tom) Spain was about 100 yards down the track looking along the right-of-way while V. M. Hedgecock, the fireman was in the cab. I got up there with him to
find out first hand what was the trouble. While we were talking, a man in a business suit joined us and introduced himself as an ICC inspector. About that time Tom came back and he and the ICC man checked the locomotive for any steam leaks. They found none. Vaughn and I had been busy looking at the crown-sheet, fire-brick, burner and for carbon. Everything was fine except the fuel-oil was cold. So, we started getting that hot.

Vaughn told me that after leaving Wynne and not being able to keep 200 pounds of steam, things went from bad to worse. Mr. Spain was a very nervous man and Hedgecock only having worked about two years could not cope with the situation. Nervousness has no place on a locomotive, or on the railroad, for that matter. Although it was mid-July, this oil was cold, that is too cold to do any kind of job firing. With the failing steam pressure, the crew turned on both tank heaters, the engine heater and the atomizer. All these cost them more than it helped.

While all this activity was going on around New Augusta, the Arkansas and Memphis Division dispatchers were planning our rescue. No. 93, the Newport to North Little Rock local was at Bald Knob, so they were given instructions to back to New Augusta and double-head No. 219 to Little Rock. Even after we were ready to move we had to wait for them. I say "we" because I had already asked Mr. Spain if I might help.

With the 5527, an Atlantic type coal burner, in the lead No. 219 departed New Augusta something over an hour late. In the mile and a half from the station to the White River Bridge we blew the boiler down real good. After the communication signal whistle beeped twice, Tom started pushing that Atlantic and I put the sand through the flues. With the Blesco feedwater heater working I also "double gunned" the left injector just to test the heating. Under this strain I had to brown smoke the old girl a little.

Arriving at Bald Knob the conductor asked me what I thought about the engine. I told him that we could keep it hot and would not need the 5527, it Mr. Spain would let me do it. He replied that he would get me the authority from the dispatcher.

We had no more steam trouble into Little Rock, and might have made up some of the lost time, but the dispatcher, not knowing how we would get along, had turned a freight train loose ahead of us. Although receiving a message at Beebe to clear up at Holland the freight delayed some from Cabot to Holland.

We arrived Union Station at Little Rock at 12:20 P. M. one hour forty-three minutes late.